Patient representative Q&A for Home First
1. How does the recent media coverage of the CareRooms proposal relate to Home
First?
Home First is a model of care that will offer more people the opportunity to rehabilitate
and recover in their own home (or an enhanced nursing home bed) with support from
healthcare professionals like physiotherapists and nurses – it is not at all linked with
the CareRooms story that appeared in the news last week.
It is important to understand that even in other areas of the STP, the CareRooms
proposal was only in a scoping phase and the scheme is therefore not actively running
anywhere in mid and south Essex; no decision has been made whether it will be taken
forward. No funding from any local NHS organisation has been invested or committed
to this project. The NHS continues to encourage innovation in health and social care,
but until a full stock take has been completed and lessons learnt, this initiative will not
progress in its present form in Essex.
2. Are there examples of a working model for Home first and contacts that we
could meet with or call?
We are looking into the possibility of arranging a meeting or call with East and North
Herts Community Trust and Basildon and Brentwood CCG as our most local adopters
of similar ‘discharge to assess’ models. We hope to update on progress next week.
3. Will we have adequate trained resources and sufficient funding for training?
We are in the process of mapping demand against the staffing resources needed to
ensure safe implementation. We should have a clearer picture of this over the next few
weeks, which would then allow a good amount of time to address any gaps – be that
staffing numbers and/or training – if they become apparent.
We will also be seeking to maximise staffing resources through careful planning of
operational logistics, such as how to reduce travel time and improve access to IT.
Expected costs have factored in training and other implementation requirements.
4. Will the patient pathway and interface/handover points be fully developed to
ensure continuity of care?
As part of mobilisation plans, we will ‘plot’ the patient pathway to identify and make
clear arrangements for any transfers of patient care. Arrangements will also be
discussed and confirmed for ‘key worker’ arrangements for each patient, so that there
is consistent and integrated management of each individual.
If, after the 28 days of care, there is a longer-term health need we will carry out an
assessment for Continuing Healthcare (CHC) and work with the patient, family and
carers to identify suitable providers of care and arrange safe transition.

5. What measures for success and performance of Home First are being put in
place?
As with any contract, the CCG will be setting clear KPI (key performance indicator) and
information requirements. Covering clinical, patient experience and financial metrics,
examples could include:






Average length of stay in intermediate care
Readmissions rates to acute hospital
Percentage of patient returning to usual place of care
Patient and carer satisfaction scores and survey results
Total cost of community bed base

Performance will be continuously monitored from the outset, and there will be an
iterative process of learning and improvement.
6. Will provider contracts be in place with properly managed Service Levels? Who
will manage providers?
The CCG has fully developed provider contracts that reflect national NHS standards
and any additional local requirements for services. These contracts have performance
measures and service level agreements built into them and penalties apply if there are
contract breaches. The CCG identifies a contract owner for each contract, who has
responsibility for managing the service and provision of that service.
7. Is there a fall-back position?
We don’t feel it necessary to have a ‘fall back’ position as we are already
commissioning quite a few elements of Home First and will still have community beds
available for those patients who cannot go home or to an enhanced nursing home bed.
However, as outlined above, we will be constantly monitoring performance and making
any service changes as needed.
8. How can patient representatives reassure the public that this will work, and what
can we do to reduce any risk?
We are hoping that our engagement programme – going out and talking to people;
making information publically available about Home First; and meeting many different
health and care partners such as GPs, local councillors, MPs, the media and
community and voluntary groups over the coming months – will go some way in giving
people assurance that the model can work. Ultimately, the safety of patients remains
our focus whether this is providing care at home, in a nursing home or a community
hospital.
As part of mobilisation plans, we will be carefully working through patient pathways and
associated requirements, as well as trying to identify potential risks or issues that might
arise so that we can put arrangements in place to avoid or mitigate them.

Furthermore, there is a range of clinical evidence available (which can be shared on
request) that evidences the benefits of Home-First-type models.
9. With wrap-around care teams for care at home, will staff be shifted from acute
settings to deliver care at home rather than hospital? Or is it a case of enhancing
community teams already delivering in communities? How will this shift in
location of care affect either of the current staff establishments or stability of
organisational structures to manage existing and remaining roles?
Our initial plans look at redirecting staff from existing community services, rather than
reducing the staffing establishment. We are working closely with our community
provider to think about how staffing and services can benefit from the changes.
10. Will patients/family be invited to join design the implementation of these new
pathways? And if so how? (good practice and will help with building trust and a
model that will work for patients)
We recently launched an engagement programme to come and talk with patients,
families and carers about our plans for Home First and to find out what matters most to
them. We are also inviting people with very recent experience of care in a community
hospital, and their family and loved ones, to take part in some focused workshops to
look at Home First.
We’re willing to look at other ways to involve people and would welcome suggestions.
11. How will patients/family receiving care at home contact, with speed and
regularity, clinical staff to receive information, updates or extra support? How
will the CCG maintain the immediacy that is available to patients in a hospital,
especially in a crisis?
We would look to establish ‘key worker’ arrangements for each patient so that there is
consistent and integrated management of each patient’s general condition and care.
Whilst patients would only be discharged to a home setting if safe to do so, in terms of
sudden and unexpected deterioration, contact information will be shared with each
patient.
It is also worth emphasising that across the country, and within mid Essex, there are
many patients receiving CHC who have incredibly complex needs. These patients may
live alone, yet processes would be put in place so that they can safely call for
assistance when urgently needed, such as assistive technology.
12. How does Home First affect the critical mass of clinical activity in the community
hospitals? How will you manage the possible public comeback that this is a
cost-cutting exercise and there is an underlying motive to close community
hospitals?
For us, Home First is about being able to develop services that offer more people the
chance to return home more quickly after a spell in hospital. We believe, primarily, that
this is the right thing to do for our patients, offering people the chance to rehabilitate

and recover at home. This may reduce the use of community beds as they are now –
mainly for rehabilitation – and offer some money for us to reinvest into community care.
That’s why we are looking at other ways to use community beds – starting with our
plans for the Courtauld ward at Braintree Community Hospital – to maximise the
facilities we have.
However, even if there were no financial advantages, this would be the right thing to do
for our patients. Based upon the evidence around deconditioning and longer-term
disadvantages of extended lengths of hospital stay, it would be difficult to clinically
argue continuation of the current arrangements.
13. Home First may reduce the future demand – is there assurance that advance
care planning and early discharge planning will be developed and implemented
as a part of this model to include families and patients at all stages of a patient’s
care pathway?
As part of early feedback on Home First, both healthcare professionals and patients
have talked to us about the importance of communicating the right message from the
point of admission to an acute hospital. We are working with clinical colleagues to
understand how best to do this, but welcome specific ideas or contacts to talk to about
this further.

